
1.2.5.2.4 Unified Parametric Approach As mentioned, none of the above models of fibre structure is applicable to
the broad range of available textile fibres. It has been suggested that fibre structure can be described in terms of six
quantitative parameters that characterise differences between the structure of the various fibres [209, 237, 295] namely
degree of order, degree of localisation of order, length/width ratio of localised units, degree of orientation, size of
localised units and molecular extent.

1.2.5.2.5 Summary It is apparent that the precise fine structure of textile fibres has not been fully resolved and it
seems unlikely that this situation will change in the near future. It is generally considered that fibre structure is more
complicated than suggested by the various models and, since different fibres have different structures, different models
are likely to provide the most realistic representation of structure [209]. Fibres may display characteristics from several
models [225, 295]; for example, the structure of PA and PES fibres likely takes the form of a modified fringed micelle
which comprises crystalline regions that display folding and fringing from their ends, arranged in a pseudofibrillar
array and which are linked by tie molecules [209, 275]. A fringed micelle model may be appropriate in the case of
the cellulose II crystal variant in regenerated fibres such as regular CV [228] and CLY fibres [296, 297].

As mentioned, within each of the six chapters that discuss the dyeing of the main types of fibre (i.e. Chapters 7, 8, 9,
10, 11 and 12), current views of fibre fine structure are discussed.

1.3 General Physical and Mechanical Characteristics
of Textile Fibres

The following account provides a brief introduction to some of the general physical and mechanical characteristics of
textile fibres of relevance to aqueous dyeing and which, it is hoped, might help explain some of the terms and defini-
tions that often are encountered in the published literature concerning dyeing theory.

Fibres that are used for textiles have several common characteristics, noteworthy examples being fineness, flexibil-
ity, high surface area : mass ratio and high strength. Fibres are also flexible, reasonably uniform in shape and size
and also display adequate mechanical, chemical and thermal stabilities; however, they are seldom homogenous
and are not isotropic. The following account is far from inclusive and more detailed and extensive discussions are
available (e.g. [89, 111, 209, 298–306]).

1.3.1 Length
Natural fibres are of finite, usually short in length (staple fibre), such as cotton (~1.2–3.8 cm) or merino wool (~6–
7.5 cm), the exception being silk, which is obtained as continuous filament some 15 × 104 cm long [307]. Man-made
fibres are produced as continuous (infinite length) filaments, either as monofilament yarns or more commonly, as
multifilament yarns, although often continuous filament fibres are cut to a particular staple length; durable crimps,
loops, coils, etc. can be imparted to continuous filament yarns by texturing. Indeed, yarns produced from staple fibres
are softer, bulkier and warmer than are yarns comprising untextured or flat continuous filaments. Whilst the shortest
textile fibres are ~1 cm in length, the majority of staple fibres are ~2–50 cm long. Yarn strength is related to fibre
length insofar as longer fibres enable a greater number of contact points between individual fibres thereby resulting in
greater frictional forces between the component fibres; fibres <12 mm in length are generally unsuitable for spin-
ning [308].

1.3.2 Fineness
Fibre fineness44 is one of the most important fibre attributes not only because it is a commonly used indicator of
fibre quality but also because it influences several other fibre characteristics, such as specific surface area, stiffness,
handle, torsional rigidity, fibre cohesion, yarn uniformity, capillary wetting and wicking. Fineness stems from fibres
being long and thin, which is characterised by a high aspect ratio (length : diameter ratio of at least 100 : 1 and com-
monly ≥1000 : 1 and up to 10 000 : 1; e.g. wool: 3000; cotton: 1500 [309]) that is intrinsically related to high specific
surface area.

Although fibre diameter might appear to be a convenient way to express fibre fineness, this is not the case, as textile
fibres are rarely homogenous, often are of non-circular and irregular cross-section and, in many cases, their width is not

44 in the United States, fibre size.
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uniform along their length. Fineness is therefore determined either by measuring the mass of a known length of fibre or
by measuring the length of a known mass of fibre. Two systems are used:

(1) A direct system in which fineness is expressed in terms ofmass per standard length of fibre via the average linear
density (generic name titre). A standard length is used, measured in either metre or yards.45 The SI unit for linear
density is the tex (g/1000 m; symbol Tt) [310], although the related dtex (g/10 000 m) is more commonly used as
this is close to the value of the older denier unit (g/9000 m; symbol Td) (1 dtex = denier × 1.1111); 1 dtex =
0.1 tex.

(2) An indirect system that expresses fineness in terms of the count of a yarn (aka yarn count; yarn number) which is a
measure of the length of fibre per standard mass (i.e. is the reciprocal of mass per unit length). The particular
standard length used depends on the manufacturing route employed to produce the yarn; for example, the English
cotton count (symbol: either c.c. orNec) is the number of 840 yd lengths of yarn in 1 lb and thewoollen (American
cut) count (symbol: either w/c or Nac) is the number of 300 yd lengths of yarn in 1 lb.

Conversion factors are available to convert various count systems relative to tex [11, 311].
Yarns are often characterised in terms of their fineness, as exemplified by super fine 2–7.5 tex; fine 7.5–16 tex;

medium/coarse 16–40 tex; coarse >45 tex [5]. Fineness has long been used as a way of grading natural fibres, as exem-
plified by both the wool [312, 313] and cotton [314] count systems wherein the higher the count, the finer is the fibre
(e.g. wool count system –merino wool: 80s–100s46; coarse wool: <44 s; cotton count system –medium/average cotton
yarn: 50s–150s; coarse cotton yarn: <50s). For natural animal fibres (e.g. wool and mohair), fineness is also expressed
as mean fibre diameter (e.g. merino: 17–25 μm; Romney: 33–37 μm). Fibre diameter is also used as a grading system
for wool fibres in which the parameter is related to wool yarn count [312, 313] (e.g. 80s≈ 17.7–19.14 μm; coarser than
36 s≈ >40.2 μm); tex is related to cotton count in another grading system (e.g. 30 count≈ 25 to 15+ tex) [314].

D = 20
dtex
πρ

0 5

1 5

The relationship between fibre diameter and linear density is given by Eq. 1.5, assuming a circular fibre cross-
section, where D is diameter (μm) and ρ density (g cm−3). Figure 1.20 shows the diameters of different types of fibre
of various linear densities (assuming a circular fibre cross-section). In the case of regular textile fibres, fibre fineness
ranges from ~1 to 30 dtex, corresponding to diameters of up to ~60 μm.

The fineness of multifilament man-made fibre yarns is often denoted in terms of dtex per filament, dtexpf, which is
the decitex of the yarn divided by the number of filaments within that yarn. For example, 78f68, in which the number 78
refers to the yarn dtex and the number 68 refers to the number of filaments within that yarn; hence each component
filament within this particular yarn is of 1.15 dtex. Coarse yarns often are produced by twisting together one or more
yarns,47 the fineness of the ensuing plied or folded yarns being the sum of the component yarns (e.g. one 30 dtex and
one 20 dtex yarn will produce a 50 dtex folded yarn). A doubled yarn is obtained when yarns of the same count are
combined (e.g. a 50 dtex yarn comprising two 25 dtex yarns), the resulting yarn being denoted 50/2 dtex (in the case of
an indirect system, such as the cotton count, two single, say 50s yarns plied together are designated 50s/2).

1.3.2.1 Microfibres
Amicrofibre is a man-made fibre (typically CV, CLY, CMD, PES, PA or PAN48) of very low linear density [315]. This
somewhat vague description reflects the fact that, as yet, there is no internationally agreed definition of the term micro-
fibre, insofar as, the fineness range of microfibres is not precisely defined. Generally, such fibres are of 0.3–1 dtex
(<10 μm diameter) [315], although finer fibres in the range 0.1–0.3 dtex are available which are referred to as super
microfibre or ultrafine microfibre [314] as well as yet finer, nanofibres, which vary in diameter from 1 nm (0.001 μm)
to ~100 nm (0.1 μm), as exemplified by a PA 46 nanofibre of 0.0016 μm (≈2.4 × 10−8 dtex) [316].

An appreciation of the fineness of both micro- and nanofibres compared to that of some common types of fibre is
presented in Figure 1.2349; Figure 1.21 provides examples of dtexpf ranges for PES yarns. Detailed reviews of micro-
fibres are available [315, 318].

45 a standard length in yards is referred to as a hank or skein.
46 the notation to express count is the number of hanks followed by an ‘s’, e.g. 10s, 80s, etc.
47 by a process referred to as plying, folding or twisting, the twist imparted during plying being opposite to that of the component yarns.
48 PES is by far the most dominant of fibre types used for microfibre.
49 the diameter of human hair varies from ~45 to 110 μm [317].
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Although fibres of very low linear density were spun in the 1950s and 1960s, these were not commercialised for use
as microfibre. In the mid 1960s, bicomponent spinning technology was developed for the production of microfibre
which, in 1970 [319, 320], resulted in the introduction of artificial suede, a non-woven, composite fabric comprising
PES microfibres within a PU base.50 Microfibres are produced as either continuous filament using direct spinning and
also conjugate spinning, or as staple microfibre produced using several types of spinning process. Microfibres are
produced as both fully drawn and partially oriented yarn; the yarn can also be texturised. Of the three main types
of polymer used in microfibre production (PES, PA and PAN), PES predominates.

1.3.2.1.1 Direct Spinning Direct spinning is akin to the ‘conventional’ spinning of the appropriate man-made and
synthetic fibres (e.g. melt: PA, PES; wet: PAN). It produces a single-component microfibre (e.g. 0.1 dtex PET [319])
and is also the simpler of the two production methods and does not necessitate subsequent splitting/dissolution
processes to separate the two components.

50f19 = 2.63

conventional
2–3 dtex

mass reduced
1–2

microfibre
0.3–1.0

super microfibre
0.1–0.3

50f38 = 1.32 50f121 = 0.41 50f350 = 0.14

Figure 1.21 Examples of dtexpf range for PES yarns.
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Figure 1.20 Representation of fineness of different fibres assuming round cross section.

50 as exemplified by the commercial product Alcantara (www.alcantara.com) which comprises 60% PES (typically 0.1 dtex; 0.4 μm) and 40%
PU [321].
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1.3.2.1.2 Bicomponent Spinning Essentially, in bicomponent spinning, two or more strongly adherable but sep-
arable polymers of different chemical constitution/physical properties are spun, either joined together or parallel to each
other. A post-extrusion process (dissolution or splitting) is then used to separate the components. For example, in the
case of PA and PES, the two molten polymers are brought together either before they enter the spinneret or within the
spinneret, at which time they fuse together so that the ensuing single yarn filaments comprise at least two joined com-
ponents; subsequent dissolution or splitting separates the two component polymers. There are four variants of the
bicomponent spinning method [11] namely side-by-side (aka conjugate), which imparts a helical crimp to the fibre
as a result of differential heat shrinkage of the component polymers, islands-in-a-sea, in which one component is dis-
solved subsequent to extrusion, sheath-core which can produce symmetrical or non-symmetrical filaments and/or
crimp as well as matrix-fibril which comprise fibrils of one component polymer that are embedded within a matrix
of another component polymer but which do not extend along the full length of the fibre (Figure 1.22).

Dissolution Processes These typically comprise an extruded bicomponent fibre from in which the sea or sheath (e.g.
polystyrene, 2-ethylhexyl acrylate copolymer) is dissolved leaving the islands or core (e.g. PA, PET). In these disso-
lution methods, a single-component microfibre (e.g. 0.1 dtex PA) is produced.

Separation (Splitting) Processes Splitting of the extruded bicomponent filament can be achieved mechanically, by
the use of water or using solvents which shrink one of the components; for example, in a PA/PES bicomponent
fibre, the PA is shrunk using benzyl alcohol. Splitting generates a multi-component fibre that contains two different
types of polymer (e.g. PA and PES) which clearly has implications for subsequent processing (including dyeing).
Hollow filaments can be produced by employing a core component that can be subsequently removed (e.g. by
dissolution).

1.3.2.1.3 Staple Microfibre Production Several processes can be used to obtain staple microfibre [319] including
melt blowing (aka jet spinning), spun bonding, flash spinning, centrifugal spinning and polymer-blend spinning, details
of which are available (e.g. [26, 319, 322]).

1.3.2.1.4 Characteristics of Microfibres Fibre diameter effects several fibre characteristics. In essence, the smaller
the diameter of a given fibre, assuming a circular cross-section, the greater, for example, will be its aspect ratio (length :
diameter ratio), flexibility (flexural rigidity = stiffness diameter4), lustre, fineness ( diameter2), drapeability, sur-
face area ( diameter), rate of water sorption, yarn packing density and yarn uniformity. As a result, it is perhaps
not surprising that microfibres, employed either alone or in blends with coarser fibres (e.g. cotton and CV), enjoy exten-
sive use in many apparel markets (e.g. functional sportswear and technical textiles) because of their greater comfort as
well as superior aesthetic and tactile properties [315, 323]; in addition, microfibres are widely employed in areas such as

direct spinning

side-by-side matrix/fibril sheath/core islands-in-a-sea

bicomponent spinning

polymer A

polymer B

Figure 1.22 Comparison of direct and bicomponent spinning processes used in microfibre production.
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filtration, domestic and industrial cleaning,51 synthetic leather and medical applications. Microfibres are available
with different cross-sectional area (solid or hollow), cross-sectional shape (e.g. circular or profiled – trilobal, angular,
serrated, ribbon-like); bicomponent fibres (e.g. sheath-core) are also produced.

A corollary of the increase in specific surface area that attends a decrease in linear density is that the greater reflec-
tion of light from the finer fibre surface (Figure 1.23) results in more dye having to be applied in order to secure the
same visual depth of shade as that of a dyed coarser fibre.

As a consequence of having to use greater amounts of dye on finer fibres, for dyeings of the same visual depth of
shade, the wet fastness of dyed finer fibres will be lower than that of their dyed, coarser counterparts. The influence
of linear density on colour strength and fastness was observed several decades prior to the introduction of microfibres
(e.g. [325–327]). Indeed, as the path length of light within a dyed fibre decreases with decreasing diameter, Fothergill
[328] proposed in 1944 that Eq. 1.6 could be used to predict the amount of dye, C, required to achieve the same visual
depth of shade on two fabrics comprising similar fibres, 1 and 2, of differing dtex, t. However, the equation is provi-
sional only, since the amount of dye required to achieve a given visual depth of shade will depend on other factors such
as fibre cross-sectional shape and amount of delustrant.

C2 =C1
t1
t2

0 5

1 6

Nevertheless, by way of example, Eq. 1.6 shows that in order to obtain the same visual depth of shade on 0.3 dtex
PESmicrofibre as that secured using 2% omf dye on 1.5 dtex conventional PES fibre, 4.47% omf dyewould be required;
to achieve the same depth of shade on 0.05 supermicrofibre suede would necessitate the use of 10.96% omf dye. The
relationship between fibre fineness and dye requirement predicted by Eq. 1.6 is depicted graphically in Figure 1.24.
Alternative approaches to that described by Eq. 1.6 have been proposed by other workers (e.g. [324, 329–331]; see
[315, 332] and the references therein).

The greater surface area of microfibres also affects dyeability, this being reflected by microfibres exhibiting a faster
rate and greater extent of dye uptake; these aspects are discussed in the chapters that describe the dyeing of PES, PAN
and PA fibres.

1.3.2.2 Mass Reduced PES Fibres
Microfibre spinning technology was not the first commercial method for producing synthetic fibres of low linear density.
In 1950, shortly after the commercial introduction of PES fibres, Waters [333] reported that the diameter of 2 denier (2.2
dtex) PES filaments was reduced by treatment with aq. KOH solution at 98 C, the first patent on the use of alkali to
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Figure 1.23 Predicted values of brightness (B, no dye present in filaments; B’, dye present in filament). Reproduced from [324], with
permission from SAGE.

51 the cleaning ability of microfibre is essentially a combination of high surface area, high packing density and capillary action that results from the
very small size of the segmented, often wedge-shaped filaments.
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reduce the mass (and linear density) appearing 2 years later [334]. Such mass reduction (aka weight reduction, alkali
dewieghting, alkali treatment) of PES relies on the ability of hot, aq. alkalis (commonly NaOH) to hydrolyse the polymer.
In addition to reducing linear density, this topochemical treatment (i.e. it is confined to the surface of the fibres), which can
be controlled by means of the temperature, duration, alkali concentration, catalyst and liquor ratio used [315, 335], also
effects other fibre characteristics namely improved wettability, handle and softness. Whilst alkali treatment imparts mass
losses of ~10–25% [315] and enables fibres of reduced linear density to be secured (e.g. conventional PES filament: 2–3
dtexpf; mass reduced PES filament: 1.2–1.6 dtexpf), the level of fineness achieved are not those provided by microfibre
spinning technology. In response to a trend towards fabrics with silk-like handle [336], the alkali treatment of PES gained
in popularity in Japan during the 1970s and remains an area of research interest (e.g. [337, 338]). Details of the treatment
including mechanistic aspects and effects on fibre structure and properties are available (e.g. [315, 321, 335]).

1.3.2.3 Shingosen
In Japan during the 1960s, research efforts began to focus on mimicking silk fibres using PES fibres; during the 1970s
efforts were also directed towards increasing the apparel use of PES continuous filament yarn.Whilst there is no precise
definition of the word shingosen, which means literally new synthetic fibres, the term refers to a range of textile materi-
als derived mainly from continuous filament PES that display novel fabric characteristics [336]; typically shingosen
include the fineness range <0.3–2.0 dtex [339]. Although the term first appeared in 1987, the concept has its origins in
the 1960s when the primary aim was to reproduce the lustre, drape and stiffness of silk. Shingosen52 has continued to
evolve and develop till the present day, utilising various innovative technologies, such as alkali mass reduction, air-jet
entanglement, polymer modification, surface modification and microfibre spinning, in order to generate the current
range of materials that display four types of characteristics, namely super-soft (peach skin), super-bulky, worsted-like
and super-drape (dry touch) (e.g. [315, 336, 340]).

1.3.2.4 Nanofibres
Nanofibres [157, 341] of diameter ~0.001 to 0.1 μm (1–100 nm) are commonly produced using electrospinning, inwhich
polymers are either wet-spun or melt-spun in a strong electric field (e.g. [342–345]). Owing to their very small diameter,
nanofibres display features related to their very high specific surface area such as high moisture absorption, as exem-
plified by a PA nanofibre of 44 dtex (composed of 1.4 × 106 filaments) which has a surface area 1000 times greater than
that of conventional PA fibres and displays moisture absorption 2–3 times greater than conventional PA fibres [157].

1.3.3 Twist
Spun yarn is obtained by combining individual fibres or filaments together often by means of twist, as a result of which,
the fibres follow a helical path around the yarn axis. Twist is characterised in terms of direction, level, angle and twist
multiple.
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Figure 1.24 Dye required as a function of dtex based on a 2% omf dyeing of a 1.5% dtex fibre.

52 The term shingosen is sometimes incorrectly assumed to mean ‘microfibre’ which is incorrect since not all shingosen comprise microfibre and not
all microfibre is shingosen.
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The direction of yarn twist, which depends on the transverse orientation of the fibres and is denoted by the letters S
(counterclockwise spiral direction of twist: helices inclined left to right: \\\\\\\) and Z (clockwise spiral direction of twist:
helices inclined right to left: ///////), affects the surface appearance of both knitted and woven fabrics (Figure 1.25). The
angle of twist53 describes that between the path of the yarn element and the yarn axis whilst the level of twist is measured
in terms of twist per unit length (e.g. turns per meter or turns per inch) and affects both the density and strength of a yarn.
Twist multiple relates twist level and fibre fineness/count being referred to as twist factor, TF, or alpha metric, αm, in the
cases of imperial and metric units, respectively.

Both yarns and fabrics are highly porous structures that comprise solid fibre and air voids. Only 80% of a yarn is
occupied by fibre [308] irrespective of the particular technical arrangement involved. The porosity of fabrics ranges
from 50 to 95%, depending on fibre fineness, yarn twist, fabric construction, etc. [346]. Since for fibres of a given linear
density, an increase in yarn twist increases yarn compactness, it follows that yarns of high twist level are more difficult
to dye as the closely packed component fibres hinder both the removal of air from between the fibres and the pene-
tration of aqueous dye solution to the yarn interior [308].

1.3.4 Fibre Specific Surface Area, Sm or Sv
Whilst surface area is the total area of a solid (e.g. fibre), the specific surface area of a solid is either the surface area per
unit mass, Sm (unit: m2 kg−1), or the surface area per volume, Sv (unit: m

−1 i.e. m2 m−2).54 According to Eq. 1.7 [309],
where q is the shape factor (see Section 1.3.5), the finer the fibre (i.e. the lower the dtex) the greater is specific surface;
also, for a given fineness (dtex), specific surface increases with increasing density of the fibre.

Sm = 2 π
1 + q

ρ dtex
1 7

The densities of conventional textile fibres range from ~0.9 (PP) to 1.6 (cotton) g cm−3 whilst those of some
high modulus fibres vary from 1.7 to 2.5 (e.g. carbon fibre: 1.8–2.0 g cm−3; E-glass fibre: 2.55 g cm−3 [347]). The
majority of fibres have densities greater than that of water (1 g cm−3). When fibres absorb water, their density often
changes.

1.3.5 Cross-Sectional Shape
In the case of natural fibres, fibre cross-sectional shape is determined during growth, and a variety of cross-sectional
shapes are represented, as exemplified by dogbone or flat ribbon (cotton), circular or elliptical (wool), triangular (silk)
and polygonal (flax). Man-made and synthetic fibres that are spun from either the molten or solution states are produced
with different cross-sectional area (solid or hollow), cross-sectional shape including circular or profiled (trilobal, angu-
lar, serrated, oval, ribbon-like) and cross-sectional form (smooth, structured); multi-component fibres (e.g. sheath-core
and concentric cover-core) are also produced [77] (Figure 1.26). Non-cylindrical fibre shapes can be used to create

Figure 1.25 S-twist and Z-twist.

53 Often denoted α.
54 For example, consider a round fibre of radius r and density ρ: per unit length, as surface area is 2πr and fibre volume πr2h then specific surface area
per unit mass Sm = 2/rρ and specific surface area per volume Sv = 2/r.
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different optical effects in fibres via reflection and scattering of light. As discussed in Section 1.3.2.1.2, in bicomponent
spinning, two strongly adhered but separable polymers (e.g. PA and PES) are co-spun.

Cross-sectional shape affects several fibre attributes (e.g. [348, 349]) including specific surface area and also pro-
vides functionality, such as lustre or moisture transport. Non-circular shapes have greater surface areas than circular
cross sections. According to Eq. 1.7, the shape of the fibre cross section can be taken into account via the cross-sectional
shape factor, q, which ranges from 0 for a circular fibre cross section to 0.09–0.12 for triangular cross sections
and >0.60 for irregular saw cross sections [309]. Byway of example, the specific surface area of a 1.5 dtex PES filament
(ρ = 1.36 g cm−3) produced in triangular cross section (q = 0.10) is 272.6 m2 kg−1 compared to a value of 247.8 m2 kg−1

for a similar dimensioned PES filament of circular cross section (q = 0). Fibre cross-sectional shape also influences both
flexural rigidity (bending) and torsional rigidity (twisting) [209] as well as the packing of filaments in yarns. Multi-
filament yarns comprise several monofilaments collected together to form a coherent body usually by the introduction
of twist. The way in which the component monofilaments pack together is influenced by their cross-sectional shape and
surface structure. In essence, circular fibres with smooth surfaces promote close packing and the production of dense,
compact and uniform yarns. Non-circular filaments discourage close packing and favour the production of bulky yarns.

Cross sectional shape
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angular
e.g. triangular

lobal
e.g. trilobal

serrated oval
e.g. bean shaped
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Examples:
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Figure 1.26 Typical cross-sectional shapes of man-made and synthetic fibres. Reproduced with permission from [77]. © BISFA.
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